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ABSTRACT
The study examined mainstreaming efforts for imited

English proficient (LEP) handicapped students in p---ssample of 21 Local
EducatiOn Agencies (LEAs)., Directors and teachers freimboth the
bilingual education and special education departments sipre
interviewed, programs were visited and documents examined. The focus
was on three main areas: identification, assessment, arta .placement of
mainstreamed LEP handicapped students;' instruction of mainstreamed
LEP handicapped Students in bilifigual education classrooths; and
inservice training for staff involved in servicing these students,
Among findings were the following: bilingual special education
programs were rare ,for non-Hispanic LEP handicapped' students; there
was a shortage of bilingdal support personnel most LEAs referred
studeqs foe special education assessments only after attempting to.
modify theit regular bilingual education program; there was a-serious
'shortage in bilingual assessment personnel; more than halt of the
LEAs used bilingual' teams to 'makeftlacement decisions; all LEAs
reported meeting the required monitoring of individualize'd education
programs; bilingual education teachers tended ti) use the regular
bilingual education ourriculum with both handicapped and

.non-handicapped LEP children; rand there was insufficient coordination
between bilingual and special education depariments in planning and
providing inservice training.- Recommendations were offered regarding
personnel development, inservice training; testing and screening, and
the interface between bilinguai-educijon and'specral'education.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The purpose of this study, initiated.. and funded by the Office of

Bilingual Education,arid Minority Affairs, Is to describe the state -of- the -art

of mainstreaming handicapped.LimIted:EnglIsh Proficient (LEP) students in

bilingual education programs In grades K-6.

In the early 19701s Mercer,- in her now classic Riverside study, found

that LEP children were being diSproportionately placed. in Special Education

classes because testing procedures were biased and bilingual' education

programs were not available. (Mercer, 1971). By 1980 Bergin, In a document

published by the National Clearinghouse fOr Bilingual Education reported that
,

the situation-had reversed Itself and\there was -a tendency to place LEP

children In Bilinguil Education classrooms withouf providing appropriate

special education services for the handicapped among their. \k,

In an attempt to focus more clearly on how LEP handicapped students are
r.

°. being served today, this study closely .examines 'mainstreaming efforts' In a

sample of 21 local Education., Agencies (LEAs*). These LEAs were selected

4

because they had. bilingual education programs, they served a variety-of.

linguistic groups and they represented diverse geographical regions of the

country. In these LEAS, direCfors and teachers from both the Bilingual

Education and Special Education Departments were Interviewed and Bilingual

,Special Education Coordinators_were interviewed where they existed. Available

documentt'and literature. were inspected, and programs in nine of these LEAs

were visited' and Observed..

* LEAs-are a diverse group of adminLstrative units below the state level. In

addition to.local school, LEAs In our study included three county.

school systems.



The study focused on three main areas:

o The identification, Assessment and Placement of Mainstreamed LEP
Handicapped Students

The Instruction of Mainstreamed LEP Handicapped gtudents in
Bilingual Education Classrooms

o Inservlce Training for Staff, involved In Servicing Mainstreamed LEP
Handicapped Students

Cross -site comparisons were made between the LEAs In the sample. The

final report also includes profiles of the whole program for mainstreamed LEP

handicapped students in nine of the LEAs.

This Executive Summary- presehtS our 'major findings and lists our

recommendations:

JOB FINDINGS

o Tqp. LEAs i n our sample were' found to be at, different' stages of

development in providing services to mainstreamed LEP handicipped

students.

o -LEP handlcaplied children tend to be formally screened for.handicaps,

referred to the Specidi Education DePartment, assessed,'andpiaced via an

individualized Education Plan (IEP) when there are.billngual-special

education.services available for them. When bilingual special educatUon-

services aresnot available for them, LEP handicapped students-tend to

remain in bilingual education classrooms, without a formal 1EP, without

being fornially identified as handicapped, and the,Bilingual Education

Department remains responSible for thelr.educitioin,

ti



In almost a third of tho LEAs we studied, !lingual special education

Instructional services were avallatrle for the"majority of LEP handicapped

students, althoUgh bilingual .support personnel (such as speech

therapists) were not always available. In. another third of the LEAs,

there' were, some bilingual' special education services (sometimes

consisting of a bilingual aide assisting a monolingual En.g110 teacher)

but a shortage ()kilted. Five LEAs reserved their limited numbers of

bilingual special education teachers and albes for self-cdritairied

bilingual special education programs and thus mainstreamed few, _if any,,

.of the LEP handicapped student's VI these prograMs. To LEAi had no
,

bilingual special education services. -For non-Hispanic LEP handicapped

students, blangual special education programs are rare. These students

:tend to. receive ESL rather than native'langudge Instruction.

,o For non-Hispanic LEP handicapped students, bilingual- special education

programs are rare. Six LEAs provided some.- ESL special education.

/Instruction for these-students, but the remaining LEAs had no special

education to offer them.other-than the English speaking special education

program.

language Screeninq.

o A-11 21 LEAs hrd procedures for Identifying the home language of-LEP
-

.

children when they entered school and for determining their language

dominance and English profictency>N-jhe LEAs In.-our -sadpie tended to

place children In bilingual education .:programs,: at. the Outsef,-fif thdy

wes11 Bind' to be Limited .English Proficient.. Those LEAs that: had

bilingual pertonnel available to determine the hildrents native language



proficiency, as well as (nglish' language proficiency, had more

informatldn for determining an appropciate educational program.
(1

Icreealag for Handicaps

o Twelve of the 21 LEAs in our sample routinely screened all children

entering kindergarten for handicapi. In these LEAs, LEP children were

screened In a similar manner to English speaking children, except that

Instruments tended to be translated for LEP children and their screening

teams tended'to have one or more bilingual members. Very few:of the

instruments were appropriately validated or normed on LEP populations,

however, and )hey thus could make lower socioeconomic LEPchildrei) appear
- - -

handicapped when they are only Cuturilly and linguistically different.

,

Screening staff'ranged from wholeblitngual teams,-to only one bilingual

professional., aide or interpreter on the team.

In the remaining. nine LEAs,a. LEP children handicaps were sent for

special education screening Only if. they were referred by teachers,

parents, or Othei- interested parties.' This arrangement tends to produce

fewerldentifications of handLcaps than universal screening.

Referral

Most LEAs reported that they did not refer children, for a special
4

..

.educatIon assessment, without-first attempting to help the children by

Modifying their regular bilingual educatlon classroom program. One LEA

required teachers to attempt three pre referral strategies. Another LEA,

a unique diagnostic prescriptive clasi-te which LEP children With

learning problems were placed daily for six months for observation and an



attempt to ok::.-ect the problem through kntensIve English instruction anu

enhancement.of self-concesqt.

There was often 8 reluctance to refer mildly and moderatoiy haadicapped

LEP children to Special Education DepartMents If bilingual special

educaflo ervices were not avallabid for them. In some LEAs there is an

,InfOrmill policy that LEP handicapped students are not to be referred for

sPe41 education until they can function In English or unless their

.41andicap Is so severe or disruptive that an English speaking special

'iedimetion placement is preferable tu.a bilingual education placement.

Most of the LEAs reported, serious shortages in bilingual assessment

personnel. LEAs have tried to cope in various ways including the use of

trained Or untrained Interpreters,Jhio use of central teams or contracted

profes.kionals, and the use of nonverbal tests bdminlilered by, non-
-

bilingual personnel-. However, there were still heavy tracklogs of

'children wafting .to be. assessed and' LEAs were fc-ced to establish

klorlties.

o The testing approaches most frequently used 14.th LEP students were the

common culture approach (whIch places. more 4rellince...an non-Verbal -

measures) and translations of:tests, Most-of the assessment instruments.

used are, not yet normed on LEP. populations. Only.a third of the,LEAs.

I

/

were'iDicarporattng newer and less UlasEW multIplurallstIc approaches In '

their assessment rroce&res.

..

A
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0 When .LEP children have been formally assessed, Ihoir placement

determined by the team that writes their individualized Education Plan

tiEP). More than half of the'LEAs used bilingual teams either at the

school level or district ,level to make placement Aecisions for LEP

studebts. Other LEAs usually had at least one bilingual representative

on the team.

o Because there is a shortage of bilingual special education personnel,

1

some LEP handidapped children are not being formally identified or placed

by the special education department; instead they are remaining. the,

responsibility of the Bilingual Education Department.,

In 13 of the 21 LEAs In our sample, the proportion of

education students formally identified as handicapped Is less.than the

nationwide incidence of identified handicaps (1 O%) among all' students

that Is reported by the U.S. Office of'Special Education. Eight of these

LEAs have identified handicaps In 5% or fov4er- of their LEP students. It

is unlikely fhat the Incidevice of 'handicaps is lower in a Limited English

Proficient and 07edominantly low socioeconomic grou0 than it As in'the

nation as -a Whole:-' it//'' is more likely that there Is an

underidentification of LEP handicapped students.

PonitorIng andlIslt Procedures'

Q.. When LEP tdicapped thliqren have beenfrnallyidentified and placed by

the special education department, P.L.94-I42 requires that their IEPee

reviewed at least onbea-Year and that the students be re,-evaluated evey

three yearsi..-All- LEAs reported that they met these required monitoring

r.



procedures fge-handlcapped students, 4nd seven LEAs gave evidence of, more

frequeht monitoring.

o Most of the. LEAs allowed' handicapped LEP children to stay. in bilingual

programs longbr than non-handicapped LEO children. Three of the LEAs set

a maximum limit of five' years for handicapped children, and four LEAs

specifically said they had different exit criteria for handicapped' and

non-handicapped students,

o LEP children who may be handicapped, but who do not have formal 1E0s

drawn by the Special Education Department; tend to be. monitored by the

Bilingual ducatlon Department alone, using bilingual education criteria.

s I :11:4 I:f
f

-Callsirsgill"

to
o Most of the ,LEAd studied had well established bilingual ieducaticm

programs. Some of the LEAs articulated their own < bilingual (AucatIgn

instructional objectives, while othei-s relied or the objectives found In

the textbooks and mtterials they Stipulated for each grade. Most of the

LEAs used commercially produced materlald, btit two LEAs designed their

own materials. LEAs'tended to use one related textbook series In

rInglidhi native' language and mathfor grades K-2 and another for grades

3-6.

o There is a great diversity of textbooks being used by the LEAd fOr

teaching oral and written English. The most frequently mentioned were:

IDEA materials, Crane, Santillana, gnglish.Around the World, and Scott

"Foresman English Series. For Spanish language teaching the Santillana.

e`'
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erlei was the most popular, being used In 13 out.of 21 LEAs; Economy,

Crane and Laidlaw were used by 4 or 5 LEAs each. SomoLEAs'used a

parallel, curriculum for Spanish end English reading/language .arts
10

Instruction. Silver-Burgett and Scott-Foresman were the most popular

math textbooks.

o Bilingual education teachers' tend to use the regular bilingual education

curriculum with both handicapped and non-handicapped LEP children. They

did not report having any materials, specifically deslined for LEP

handicapped children aside from some teacher made materials thet are not

now available to the general public.

Most of the bilingual teachers reported that the way they dealt with Lr?

handicapped children was through adaptation of their instructional

1/41

approaches.. Teachers Individualize^the curriculum for a handicapped

student through such :Methods as simplifying instructions, designing

.worksheets with larger, print and fewer words to a page, providing

repo-Mon and reinforcement' or presenting materials An a' different

sequence. Popelnding on the child's handltap, the teacher may also adapt

procedures to provide for one to one and,small group Instruction,. peer

tutoring, andloral or untimed tests.

Adaptations by the bilingual education ciassrooM teacher, tend to be

better (1) when the teacher has had some special education training, (2)

when a bilingual special education teacher or bilingual' resource

specialist is providing some con,suitation materials, or '(3) when the

classror,7 *eacher Is particUlarly competent and sensiflve:
'

t



o The Aajor complaint of bilingual education classroom teachers who work

with LEP handicapped students are 1) the lack of low level-high Interest

bilingual materials, and 2) the difficulty of providing individualized

attention In a classroom' that has so many different language proficiency

levels and ability levels..

o When Bilingual Education Directors were asked what their goals were for

LEP handicapped students they Mended to mention the same type of goals as

for non-handiCapped LEP students. Most of these goals were concerned

with the ;earning of. English, the achievement of academic success, and

the develOpment of good self-concepts. None of the Bilingual Education

Directors gave evidence of Keying focused specifically On the curriCular

rnedi of handicapped students, although two reported that they were Just

beginning to develop.guidelines for programming LEP handicapped students.

inservice Training

There are comparatively few spcial education teachers who have bilingual

backgrounds 'and few bilidgual education teachers who have special

education backgrounds. Both types of teachers need inservice training in

rer to understand how to work withLEP handicapped students.

o In general, the strongest inservice training efforts focusing on the

needs of LEP handicapped students, are made by the LEAs that are most

committed to improving or maintaining services for these children.

Fedef.al funding has helped to make Inservice training possible In most of

these LEAs.



7.

When special education treining ,nbs boon given to bilingual education

departments the focus has mosf frequently boon on legal requirements and

identification and referral procedures. Only half of the LEAs have given

inservice on fochniqublfor Instructing the LEP handicapped child 'in the

mainstreamad bilingual education classroom; however, this Is tin topic

most often wanted or the future.

When bilingual education InservIce training teas been offavd to the

special, pdycation department,' the focus has most frequOntly been con

procedures for placement In bilingual, education programs, and studentsl"

culture .and socialization patterns. The topics least often addressed

were learning to. speak the students native language and learning about

bilingual education techniques. Two LEAs, however, had established

Spanish language institutes for mot-lain-Oat English teachers. Special

education staff most, frequently expressed an interest In having more

Inservice in language development of the bilingual child.

LEAs have found It difficult to provide Inserv1Ce training for bilingual

.education teachers and special education teachers that Is appropriate in

terms..of4.-Content and style. There Is 'little experiential training

directly related to the isseei-being encountered by professionals. There

is insufficient_foCUS on the needS of dIfferent.types of personnel such

as administrators, psychologists, teaciters and aides.

o There is insufficientcoordinaflon between the Bilingual Education and

Special Education Departments in planning and providing inservice that

addressesthe needs of staff who work with LEP handicapped children;





o, LEASthat'have the.hestprograms for LEP, handlcapped-students andlheir

teachers have been characterized' by strong leaders who have spearheaded

those efforts. Frequently the leadership has emerged frah the-Bilingual

Education PrOgram. However, few,J.EAs are, currently providing training to

develop leaders.

o .ffost LEAs have not found effective ways of training LEP parents to becOme

Involved in the education of their handicapped children.

Interface

o. The proviisionpf effective services tor LEP handicapped children requires
.,

coordination between bilingual eduCation and special education prOgeams.

. . 4
It Ls more likely that integrated services will be.provided when someone

. ,

Is formally or informally designatedo be a Ioundary crosser in charge

of coordinating LEP.ha copped education. Thirteen of, the, LEAs that
. .

participated In our study reported he had.bilingual special education

coordinators:.

coordination, of instruction at the local chool level also has to occu

If the Individual EduaatIonal Plans designated forite children are to be

effective. About half of the interviewed bilingual education and SPeolii.-

education teachers reported that they met with their counterparts

frequently, but less than half said they prepared theie programs for LEP

. handicapped children jointly. -Thus It appeats that many teachers are not

coordinating the Instruction of LEP handicapped children to the degree

k..
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o Additional incentives should be provided to colleges and universities for

the training of:

More bilingual special education teachers so that competently and

appropriately staffed prograMs.can be Offered for LEP/ handicapped_

children.

More bilingual support personnel such as psychologists, speech and

language therapists, and school counselors so that more LEP

handicappped children can be approprlateii-assessed and serviced.

More paraprofessionals so that they 3n competently serve as

Interpreters or bilingual special education aides when native

language personnel cannot bokhired or the number, of children In the

class do not marit.a full time bilingual special eduCatIon teacher.

InmieguloLltelnii2

o Additional fundsahOuld be provided for leadership training of .811-1ngual

Education"Difectors focused on how. to develop and Maintain services for

LEP handicapped children.

A

o . Regular bilingual classroom teacherS should be trained in special

educatiori methods, particularly in how
;

for the 0 handicapped child.-

to adapt the regular curriculum

o Special Oucation teachers should be trained to work with bilingual

students.



0 Funding should- be made avallablejlor the-preparation of model Inservice

training packages. An introductory package should)addressasit issues

including legal and admInIstriktIve gdidel
/

!cation procedures,

assessment .procedured, -and classroom' management techniques. More

/
advanced packaged" should be aimed at 'developing greater .experttse In

techniques and curriculum. Packagesdhould be organized in a systematic.

series of modules and provide experiential opportunities.

o Language institutes should be funded to inCreasep.the numbers of special

education teachers and staff who' understand the native language of their

students.
f.

Hinds should: be made available.. to encourage the development of model
.

, .1/4..,,,,
.

.

programs for training

.

LEP parents to manage their- handicapped children

and take advantage of educational and community retources.,.

Testing ancUScreentnq

o, Screening and testing approaches shoutd, continue to be refined to

dimtnish bias.

. ,

Culturally sensitivereading, math, Intelligence and personality' tests

thouid be deveiped in.the native language of .LEP children.

Appropriate norms for commonly used! Fioni/erbalT tests shOuld .be
j

_ .

, .

constructed.
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o Companies th'st have
a

develop" adaptations

AdaptatIOns should

experiente with LEP

published bilingual.materials,shodidbe encouraged to-

for mildly and moderately handicapped LEP children.

be prepared by professionals who have classroom

handicapped children.

o Clearinghouses, professional organizations and universities should

encourage teachers to come forth with materials they have.developed for

LEP handicapped students,

T

o Ali curriculum _adaptations should be critically reviewed and tested

before distribution.

interfaaeAlletween Bilingual education and Special Education

There should be greater integration between bilingual education and

special education' services and staff at .the loca4,-.state, and national

levels. To .promote IntegratIon_ot_serdylsjunds_should be alloted for
.

.

- I nsery ice and operational projects . that involve aborati On of

'Bilingual Education and Special EducstionDepartments.

Boundary crossing positLons. .such as Bilingual Special Education

1Coordinators are Important to Integrating bilingual edOcatlim and Special

education services. School systems should be encouraged lo establish.

them. .
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